A number of observations suggest that the cell membrane contains negative and/or positive charged groups. For example, experiments on membrane permeability in red blood cells revealed that anions are more permeative than cations; this suggests that there are positive charges in the pores (1). On the other hand, squid axons seem to be more permeable to cations (2, 3). The transference number of monovalent cations through the axon membrane is greater than that for anions (4). These experiments suggest that anions are very efficiendy excluded from the axon membrane and that cations move through negatively charged pores. There have been some attempts to measure the charge density of the cell surface in a variety of cells. For example, migration of cells or deformation of cell membranes in an electric field indicates that the charge density on the membrane of cells of different types is nearly the same, namely, one negative charge per 2000 A s of membrane surface (5-10).
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I N T R O D U C T I O N
A number of observations suggest that the cell membrane contains negative and/or positive charged groups. For example, experiments on membrane permeability in red blood cells revealed that anions are more permeative than cations; this suggests that there are positive charges in the pores (1). On the other hand, squid axons seem to be more permeable to cations (2, 3) . The transference number of monovalent cations through the axon membrane is greater than that for anions (4) . These experiments suggest that anions are very efficiendy excluded from the axon membrane and that cations move through negatively charged pores. There have been some attempts to measure the charge density of the cell surface in a variety of cells. For example, migration of cells or deformation of cell membranes in an electric field indicates that the charge density on the membrane of cells of different types is nearly the same, namely, one negative charge per 2000 A s of membrane surface (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) .
A quantitative theory of transport processes through membranes with fixed charges has been developed by several investigators (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) . In the fixed-charge approach, diffusion equations have been solved for ion mixtures without restriction of valency (13) . The unknown parameters in the fixed-charge equations are fixed charge and ionic mobilities. For the physiological conditions there are, in general, more unknown than observable equations. It is therefore desirable to simplify the experimental conditions. One such simplification is to restrict the experimental conditions to mixtures of monovalent ions. A start was made in this direction by Rojas who measured currentvoltage relations on internally perfused squid axons with potassium as the only internal and external cation (16) . The excitation properties of the axonal membrane in sea water were recovered after exposure to potassium solutions, a fact which suggests the feasibility of other experiments with potassium as the only internal and external cation.
The experiments described in this work were designed to estimate the density of charges in the axon membrane. The presentation of the experimental data has been divided into three parts. The first part describes the dependence of the membrane conductance on ionic strength when axons are bathed internally and externally in potassium solutions. The range of concentrations for which the steady-state membrane conductance depends on ionic strength is determined and used to estimate the fixedcharge concentration in the membrane pores. The second part describes preliminary .131 s
The Journal of General Physiology experiments designed to characterize the charges in the m e m b r a n e . T h e nature of these charges is revealed by the dependence of the steady-state m e m b r a n e conductance on p H when potassium is the only internal a n d external cation. A " t i t r a t i o n " curve for the axonal m e m b r a n e was obtained, a n d on the basis of the inflections on this curve, possible chemical groups responsible for the m e m b r a n e charges are suggested. T h e third p a r t includes voltage clamp d a t a from axons bathed in potassiumfree artificial sea water in which the internal potassium fluoride solution was diluted to various levels by adding an isosmotic sucrose solution. O n the basis of the d e p e n dence of the sodium equilibrium potential on potassium dilution, the presence of charges at the inner edge of the excitable m e m b r a n e was corroborated and the density was estimated.
M E T H O D S
The experiments reported in this paper were carried out on the giant axon of the squid Dosidicus gigas, Internal perfusion of the axons was performed by means of the suction-perfusion procedure described in detail elsewhere (17) . In all experiments the point-control voltage-clamp system developed by Moore and Cole was used (18) . Detailed description of the combined suction-perfusion procedure and point-control voltage-clamp system has been given in previous publications (16, 19) .
Axons were perfused externally in potassinm-free artificial sea water (K-free ASW) and internally with 550 rnM KF. Then axons were subjected to six voltage clamp runs under different conditions, the first and the last being controls in K-free ASW for comparison.
In the experiments described in the first part, in which potassium was the onIy internal and external cation, the external K-free ASW was replaced by 550 mM KC1. After 10 rain of exposure to this solution a voltage clamp series was run, depolarizing the membrane from the holding potential, -5 my, to a series of membrane potential steps up to +135 my (positive inside the fiber). Then the fiber was hyperpolarized to a series of membrane potential steps up to -1 4 5 mv (negative inside the fiber), After this first run in solutions of equal potassium, both the internal and the external solutions were replaced by potassium solutions of lower ionic strength but of the same tonicity. After 10 rain of internal and external perfusion with these solutions, another voltage clamp series was run. This procedure was followed for every pair of internal and external potassium solutions. In some axons, the series began with the more dilute potassium solutions.
The experiments on pH dependence in the second part include a further control besides the usual controls in K-free ASW at the beginning and at the end of each experiment. With 550 rn~ K F as internal solution, the external solution was changed to 550 rr~ KC1 at pH 7.2 and after about 10 rain a voltage clamp series was run. The pH of the external solution was not changed until the current-voltage (I-V) curve measured under pH 7.2 was almost linear, as reported in an earlier work (16) . In the case of some fibers it was necessary to keep the axon in 550 mM KCI at pH 7.2 for more than I0 rain to achieve such a control.
Sodium equilibrium potentials, absolute membrane potential at which the early transient current reverses its direction from inward to outward, were measured in most of the voltage clamp runs in which the bathing solution was K-free ASW. A detailed description of the method followed for measuring V~ra has been given in an earlier work (19) . These results are presented in the last part of the paper.
In most of the runs in K-free ASW, fibers were clamped at their own resting potentials. It is particularly important to do this when the ionic strength of the internal solution is reduced, so as to avoid changing the ionic concentration at the inner edge of the membrane due to elec-I33 s trodialysis (20) . In some experiments, the peak of the early transient current, Iv, was studied as a function of the holding potential, Vu. When VB was equal to the resting potential, about --55 mv when perfusing with 550 xnM KF, currents Ir were about 30% smaUer than when Vu was equal to -7 5 my.
R E S U L T S A N D D I S C U S S I O N S

Membrane Conductance as a Function of Ionic Strength with Potassium as the only Internal and External Cation
With potassium as the only internal and external cation, membrane currents recorded under voltage-clamp conditions are not strongly time dependent for depolarizing potential steps. Currents measured for hyperpolarizing membrane potential steps, however, are more time dependent. It seems that membrane currents reach steady values only when the exchange of ions between the internal and external solutions and the membrane phase is completed. For this reason instantaneous currents will not be analyzed in detail in this paper, but are presented for completeness. Fig. 1 shows the re.suits of one of a series of experiments with potassium solutions in which t h e / -V curves for the currents measured 1 msec after the start of the membrane potential step, Iin,t, and for the steady-state currents, I , , , were measured as a function of the ionic strength. One sees that both Iin~t (Fig. 1 a) and/~, ( Fig. 1 b) decrease as the ionic strength of the potassium bathing solution is decreased. These I -V curves obtained at different potassium concentrations represent the behavior of two resistances in series, i.e. the membrane resistance, Ru, and the series resistance, Rs (21). Our determinations of steady m e m b r a n e / -V curves were performed with electrodes immersed in the potassium solutions on both sides of the axonal membrane (internal, platinum, platinum black-plated wire; external, platinum, platinum black-plated current electrodes). From these measurements one can determine the total resistance, Rr, of the system. The membrane resistance is the difference Rr --Rs. Then, the specific conductivity of the membrane, k, becomes
where ~ is the membrane thickness and A is the membrane area. The accuracy of the determination of ~ as a function of ionic strength hinges on the exact determination of the difference between R~, and R~. R8 was estimated by measuring the slope of V-I curves obtained when voltage clamping the solutions without an axon but maintaining the geometry of the system. These values are given in Table II . Chord steady-state conductanees at absolute membrane potentials of (a) + 9 5 my and (b) --105 my were measured from curves like that shown in Fig. 1 b. These data are summarized in Table I . From these data R r was calculated for each concentration of potassium used. R u was readily calculated from R~, and Rs.
The specific conduetivi W of the membrane is related to the membrane conductance by Assuming that the m e m b r a n e thickness, ~, does not change with ionic strength, the d a t a can be presented and analyzed in terms of steady-state m e m b r a n e conductance, G. Fig. 2 shows the dependence of G on ionic strength. G decreases when the activity of the potassium solutions decreases from 350 to 90 m~. F o r 41 and 9 n~, ~ did not change significantly. Because of the large standard deviation in G (and therefore in k), a detailed analysis in terms of fixed-charges m e m b r a n e theory is impossible. However, by using the general results of ion-exchange treatment, the m e m b r a n e specific conductivity can be roughly a p p r o x i m a t e d to the mobility of the counter ion in the m e m b r a n e phase by 
where ~ a n d C are counterion concentrations (in the case of the present experiments, K +) in the m e m b r a n e phase and in the bathing solution, respectively; 0 is the mobility of the counterion in the m e m b r a n e phase; o~X represents the sign a n d the concentration of fixed charges. This result can be used to predict the dependence of on solution concentration and to calculate a mobility for the counterion of the system, potassium. T h e dashed line in Fig. 2 gives the dependence of G on solution concentration, assuming 00X = --5 0 mM, according to equation (3) . W h e n C > o~X, then K is assumed proportional to the external concentration, C. Fig. 4 suggests that Lira G = 10-8 (fr -1 em-2).
nK"*0 Assuming 6 = 10 -6 (cm), we obtain K = G6 = 10 -9 ( 9 -1 cm-1). T h e transectional area occupied by the pores has been estimated to be 5 >( 10 -6 cm 2 per c m 9 of axon m e m b r a n e (22) . Therefore, ~, pores = 10-9/5 X 10 -5 = 2 )< 10 -5 (~-I cm-i). With equation (3) we compute Ux + = 4 )< 10 -6 (cm/sec)/(v/cm). This value is 200 times smaller than that in an aqueous solution (23 The pH given is that of the external solution, usually measured just before and just after the test run. (The pH of the internal solution was not altered from 7.25 ~ 0.2.) R.P., resting potential, negative inside the axon; A.P., action potential height.
T h e resting potentials measured in isotonic potassium solutions are small, ranging from + 6 m y in 550 mM KCII[KF to --3 m y in l0 mM KCIlIKF. T h e y were corrected for junction potentials, which in all cases were found to be smaller than an absolute value of 2 my. These resting potentials were constant over the entire length of the fiber under internal perfusion. These data will be published elsewhere.
Characterization of Membrane Charges
Ion-exchange membranes are often characterized by studies of the effect of p H on ion-exchange sorption equilibrium (14) . The delicacy of the axonal membrane makes virtually impossible an exactly comparable ion exchange study, which requires exposing both sides of the membrane to a wide range of p H values and a long soaking process to allow the membrane to reach the sorption equilibirum. Some of the relevant information is obtained, however, from an alternative experiment which can be performed in internally perfnsed giant axons. Axons internally and externally bathed in 550 naM K + solutions can be exposed to p H changes in the external solutions over a rather large range (at least p H 3.0-8.7). This treatment causes no serious change in the electrophysiological properties of the membrane (see Table II ). Using the voltage clamp procedure, one can impregnate the axonal membrane with counter ions (in this case cations) in a few milliseconds by forcing ionic current through it. Ionexchange equilibrium is achieved when the currents reach a steady-state condition. Dependence of the steady-state membrane conductance on ionic strength with potassium as the only internal and external cation. Logarithmic plot of the membrane conductance (obtained after correcting for the series resistance, described in the text) as a fimction of the potassium activity. Vertical bars represent two times the standard deviation (SD) except for the determination at aK = 41 raM, for which the SD was approximated by averaging those for 9 mM and 78 raM. Activity values tabulated according to Robinson and Stokes (23); they were also measured with a potassium electrode, but were insensitive to addition of sucrose. Fig. 3 shows the effect of external p H on membrane currents recorded under voltage clamp in axons being perfused internally and externally with 550 m~,l K + solutions. Hyperpolarizing currents are driving counterions (K + and H +) from the external solution into the membrane phase, and depolarizing currents are driving counterions from the internal solution into the membrane phase (4). At all three p H values, the time-dependent component is greater in the hyperpolarizing currents than in the depolarizing currents. But this time-dependent component is markedly increased for hyperpolarizing currents at p H = 3.7; that is, when H + concentration is increased in the external solution and H+'s are being driven into the membrane. The normal time-dependent component of the hyperpolarizing currents at p H --7.2 is not much changed at the higher p H = 8.2, although both steady-state and in-stantaneous currents are greatly increased (note scale factor). Time constants, 1", were calculated for those currents measured in the low-pH solution and were found to be inversely dependent on the value of the membrane potential step and to be decreasing from 5 to 1 msec. Therefore, it seems reasonable to assume that for I==, measured after 52.5 msec, the currents are in a steady state and that presumably the membrane has reached ion-exchange equilibrium.
The effect of external p H changes on steady-state currents as a function of absolute membrane potential is shown in Fig. 4 . (that is to say, the membrane pores have a high H + / K + selectivity ratio). In the latter case, small H + mobility within the membrane phase could explain the very small steady-state currents (24) . A set of I , -V curves like those in Fig. 4 were obtained over a p H range of 3.0-8.7. The steady-state chord conductance was measured for depolarizing and hyperpolarizing currents. Fig. 5 represents these chord conductances as a function of external pH. T h e conductance for the two currents is approximately the same at p H 7.2 and increases when the membrane is exposed to external p H above 7.2. At lower p H values, the conductance for the outward currents is a steady value; the conductance for the inward currents is dependent on external pH. I f we consider that the chord conductances for hyperpolarizing currents represent the ion exchange and after exposure to 550 mM KC1, and (2) the determination of a current-voltage relation in 550 mu KC1 at pH 7.2, before changing the external pH. equilibrium between the axon membrane and the external potassium solution at different p H values, then this curve can be interpreted as a titration curve. T h e inflection on this curve around p H 4.5 suggests that the chemical groups contributing to the membrane fixed charge are carboxyl and phosphoric groups (25, 26) .
Effects of Internal Ionic Strength on Membrane Currents and on the Equilibrium Potential of the Early Transient Current
Effects of internal ionic strength on sodium equilibrium potential Considering the constant field equation (27, 28) for an axon internally perfused with only K F and and R T/F has its usual meaning, one sees that VN~F/R T should be linearly dependent on (a~,/ax). In the experiments summarized in Table I I I , only the activity of the internal K F solution was changed. Fig. 6 gives both the values predicted according to equation 4. and the measured values; one sees that the experimental points do not follow the straight line predicted. This departure was also observed by Chandler and Meves (29) . However, those authors interpreted it as being due to a decrease in the selectivity parameter a with ionic strength. This we consider unusual in view of ionexchange studies which show that the selectivity increases rather than decreases when the ionic strength is lowered (14) . Regardless of the possible variations of a with ionic strength, we would like to point out that activities in equation 5 should most correctly be surface activities (30) . W e define a separation factor, p, as the ratio of the activity at the inner surface of the membrane, aK.~, to the activity in the bulk 
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This p a r a m e t e r was c o m p u t e d measuring the difference between the ordinates in EARLY TRANSIENT CURRENTS Data on the effect of lowering the internal ionic strength upon various membrane parameters are given in Table III . Fig. 7 c shows the I -V curves measured with internal KF of low ionic strength, 50 raM. The transient currents, I~, shown in this figure seem to be greater than expected for a holding potential V~ 1 = --10 my. Thus, it seems clear that the inactivation curve, describing the dependence of the magnitude of the early transient current on the holding potential, VH, is shifted along the voltage axis as a consequence of lowering the internal ionic strength. The shift measured with 50 mM KF is about 30 my. Additional data obtained when perfusing with 100 mM KF gave similar results but a smaller shift in the inactivation curve. These observations agree with those reported before by other workers (32) (33) (34) . The interpretation given by Chandler et al. (33) is that the inactivation curve follows the inner membrane surface potential rather than the bulk solution potential. They suggest that at low internal ionic strength the inneredge membrane potential is greater than that of the bulk solution because of the existence of a negative surface charge. At high internal ionic strength (for example 550 or 275 raM), this surface charge is shielded by the ions and thus the surface potential is small. Fig. 7 a shows steady-state currents, /~8, obtained when perfusing with 550 mM KF. Curves a and b inserted in this figure are the predicted steady-state currents for 275 mM and 50 raM, respectively, assuming that these currents are proportional to the activity of the ions carrying the current, namely potassium ions. Curve a was obtained by multiplying Ia, 8 measured with 550 mvi KF, by the activity ratio 194/366. Curve b was obtained similarly but multiplying/,~ for 550 n~ KF by the ratio 41/366. Fig. 7 a-c demonstrate that for potassium concentrations ranging from 550 to 50 rn~ this is a fair assumption. One can conclude from these observations that the steady-state membrane conductance seems to be dependent on internal ionic strength from 550 to 50 mM and is roughly proportional to the potassium activity in the bulk solution.
STEADY-STATE MEMBRANE CURRENTS
It is interesting to observe that the Ia, curve at the higher KF concentrations is "broken" into essentially two curves: the first one extending from the holding potential Vn to -t-10 my and the second one extending from about + I0 mv up to an absolute membrane potential of -[-100 my. The slope of the first portion decreased considerably as the perfusion proceeded, but the slope of the second part did not change with time. Table I Internal potassium concentration is given for each case. 7~, early transient peak membrane current; I,,, steady-state current; VH, holding potential. In Fig. 7 c, Vn, = -1 0 my and Vn~ = -5 0 mv. Curves a and b in Fig. 7 a predict I ,, when the internal potassium concentration is 275 and 50 raM, respectively, assuming that I,, is proportional to the internal potassium activity.
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